
Anouilh's 'Becket' Premieres March 14, 15, 16 With All-Student Cast 

Jerry Nix and Randy Hemming highlight performance of Becket on March 14, 15 
and 16 1n the Marian Hall Auditorium. Price is $1.25 for students and $1.50 for 

adults. It wlll premiere at 8:00 p.m. on Fri., Sat., and Sun., with an additional mat
inee Sun. at 1:30. Here Nix protrudes his influence into the Hves of Hemming and 
1!,1111 Sedam. 
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Marian Chorale 
Joins Voices 
·With Colleges 

Pass-Fail To Be Presented 

The Marian Chorale will 
perform at the Inter-Colle
giate Catholic College Choral 
Festival, hosted by St, Fran
cis College in Fort Wayne, on 
March 23, 

The fesitval originated when 
the Catholic colleges in In
diana were all-men or all
women institutions. The gath
ering provided an opportunity 
for mixed chorus work and 
comparision ol. choirs, Since 
that time both Marianand St. 
Benedict's have developed co
ed choirs, but they continue 
to meet each year with St. 
Mary-of-the-Woods, St. Jos
eph's, and St. Francis so that 
the singers will acquire the 
experience of working with 
large numbers, and so that 
they will be able to compare 
themselves with other talented 
musicians. 

Each year the individual 
choirs present their own pro
grams, as well as perform a 
major work with the five 
groups combined. Marian's 
own agenda will include "The 
Heavens Are Telling" which is 
the chorus from "The Creat
ion" by Haydn, "There's Kind 
ol. Hush," a contemporary 
choral arrangement, and "Re
gina Caeli" by Aichinger. Joan 
Bailey is the accompanist for 
"The Heavens Are Telling" 
and Ellen Duf(y for "There's 
a Kind oC Hush." The major 
number at the festival will be 
"Oo the Resurrection of 
Christ"· by David Willi.ams, 
a cantata for chorus and solo
ists. Marianhas been assigned 
the tenor solos. 

The eighty members of the 
Marian Chorale will practice 
in Fort Wayne on Sat.. March 
Mixed I.ou~e beg~ at 
:~oo Jl!m. . 
UlllaJ(l, Chorale director, de
scribes the convocation as 
"a very profitable experience. 
Tbe students enjoy it and we 
look forward to it eachyeu-." 

Editor's note: The Phoenix an obstacletothefulfillmentof 
obtained access to the fir st the aims and values of the 
draft of the pass-fail pro- liberal education. A possible 
posal to be presented to the solution to the alleviation of 
Faculty Academic Affairs this problem is the institution 
Committee, This draft was of the pass-fail system, cur
formulated by William Brad- rently in use in a number of 
ley, John O'Kane, and Nancy institutions ofhighter learning 
Tougher. This is the proposal in the United States, Although 
which was presented to the it is recognized that the pass
Student Academic Affairs fail system will not automati
last night, whose approval was cally create the ideal educa
needed before it could go to tional community, it can 
the faculty for approval, change some perspectives and 

It has been becoming more relieve certain pressures 
evident that the current col- from both studentandteacher, 
lege marking system is often resulting in a . more healthy 

educational environment, ·c· E . The pass-fail system aims 1nnamon mp1re to decr~ase the C\lrrent over
?mphaSlS on letter grades and 

G
• ( place the emphasis on the sub-I yes once rt ject unde~ study. Thus the 

student will be able to have 
greater flexibility and to 

Saturday, March 15, the assume greater responsibility 
scene will be the intramural in his selection of courses. 
gym with The Cinnamon Em- The student will no lo~er be 
p4'e making it happen from penalized in his academic 
nine to midnight. The per- •study for experimentation in 
formance is $1.50 per person '. areas other than his major 
and tickets may be purchased to acquire new perspectives, 
at the door. one of the more important 

Comedian Dick Gregory, now a civil rights advocate, 
will speak on tne controversial issue at a convocation in 
the Marian Hall Auditorium, Thurs., March 27 at 12:30 
p.rn. 

Sponsored through the com- aspects of a liberal education, 
bined efforts of the Booster Tests will be used as a 
Club, Social Committee and means of diagnosis rather than 
Senior Class, The Cinnamon as a false incentive. Both the 
Empire is guaranteed to be a student and the teacher will 
success, The case of triple be free to concentrate on the 
sponsors is the result of fin- acquisition of knowledge 
ancial reasons with all three rather than the determination 
organizations, However, the of a grade. The student and 

Juniors Exploit Campus Talent 
generosity of the Booster Club the teacher will become more 
is forcing them todonatetheir concerned with the meaningful 
portion of the proceeds toward criterion of excellence in their 
the bus project, Supporting work. The student will be en
this concent will greatly aid couraged to achieve his high
and enlarge the realization est potential rather than the "The Padded Sewer'', ace

lestial "psykerdaylic" cof
fee house, will try to devour 
minds and · $. 75 per person 
Friday, March 21, in the SAC 
Mixed Lounge, 

Though soun~ like Bar
ry's serving line with cush
ions, T .P .S. may prove to be 
the flu shot necessary to keep 
the sponsorillg JWlior Class•s 
treasury from suffering a pre
mature necropsy which could 
very well result from the up
comq and very expensive 
JuniQr-Senior Prom. 

of "Project Bus". top of the grading curve. 
Should someoneaskyouSat- With the aims of a liberal 

Spicing the voluminous list 
~ talent are M.C.'s own Sexy 
Sadie, Barb Bates; Eileen O':-

urday, "Hey. man. where's it education and the benefits the 
Conner; Kirt; Gayle Steiger- happening'', the correct Pav- pass-fail system could culti
wald and Bob Clements; Kent lovian response would be vate in mind, we recommend: 
and Tess and ~ course that "Cinnamon Empire." Guar- 1) That pass-fail courses be 
perennial hard worker, Many anteed and certified to be taken in non-required, non-
Others. many times over a mixer, the major areas only; 

And Dan Radtke, class concert has the hottest group 2) That pass-fail courses be 
president. said "Let the john in Indianapolis. With their hit. open only to Juniors and Sen
walls turn inside ootl" They "It's Good. It's Good," the !ors who have declared 
will with the appearance of a "Cinnamon Empire"will undis- a major, who will not be on 
giant gratriti board which will pute<lJY "make it". So the academic probation during the 
be as uncensored as your date correct response to the quest.- . semestel"' that they will take a 
will allow. ion on MC .has the initials C.E. pass - fail course, and who 

maintain at least a 2.00 cumu.
lative grade point at the t ime 
of application for a pass-fail 
course; 
3) That each student may take 
no more than four pass-fail 
courses during his stay at 
Marian College and that each 
student take no more than 
two pass-fail courses in any 
one semester; 
4) That a student must de
clare his intent to take a 
pass-fail course at pre-re
gistration. After this time he 
cannot change that coorse back 
to a graded course; although 
he would still maintain the 
optiQn to drop that course in 
accordance with the regula
tions for dropping classes set 
fourth by the registration of
fice of the college. In addi
tion, a student would maintain 
the option to add a pass-fail 
cours.e after pre-registration 
in accordance with the regula
tions of the registration office, 
5) That in the event of over
crowded sections, the follow
ing order should be observed: 
a) majors 
b) letter-graded students 
c) pass-fail 
d) auditors 
6) That all pass-fail courses 
be graded on a strict P-F 
basis: P corresponding to 
work done on a D or above 
level on the present grading 
system and F corresponding 
to work done on an F level, 
Similarly, all work done by 
the students during the length 
of. the course will be con
sidered in a P-F fashion, with 
emphasis placed by the tea
chers on correcting pass-fail 
·work along an explicative 
basis, 
7) That pass-fail students 
should be noted on the re
spective faculty's class lists 
which are drawn up and sent 
out by the registrar's office. 
8) That pass-fail courses shall 
not be included in the grade 
point but will be placed on 
the transcript rl. the student 
and will count to the 128' 
hours ol. college work required 
for gradua~ 

Continued to Page 4 
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Pass-Fail Proposal Today 
On page one we printed in full the first 

draft of the proposal for pass-fail system 
that was discussed by the student Academic 
Affairs Committee last night. We feel that 
the essence ,cl. thi.s proposal will go to the 
Faculty-Student Academic Affairs Commit
tee for evaluation and then, flopetully, ap
proval. 

The proposal as written by WUliam Brad
ley, John O'Kane and Nancy Tougher is 
based extensively on the pass-fail system 
at such institutions .as Princeton University, 
Princeton. N .J. Pomona College, Claremont, 
Calltornia, and Queens College, Flush~, 
N.Y. The material which the proposal was 
based on can be gleaned from a National 
student Association bulletin on pass-fail 

courses. The bulletin dlers a list ot. 
,some twenty.;six schools .with pass-fail 
courses hi their curricula. Amoog these 
schools are Oberlin College, Oberlin. Ohio, 
Wooster College, Wooster, Ohio, Aquinas 
College, Grand Rapids, Michigan, and St. 
Mary's Dominican College, New Orleans, 
Louisiana. 

Looking at the proposal itself, one finds 
it progressive, but oot too much so. For 
example, proposed pass-fail courses are 
llmlted to juniors and seniors in non-re
quired, non-major areas only. This is prob
ably one cl. the better ways to institute a 
pass-fail system, simply because pass-fall 
involves an edllcation ol both faculty and sbl
dents--students inasmuch as they will be 
working for an education and not a grade, and 
faculty whose tests must always be a diag
nosis" and not a "false incentive". 

Because ol the ed.ucatlon at both students 
and taculty, it is appropriate that pass-fail 
does not include requirements at this time. 
In the early days ol pass-fail, the humani
ties course would not be an acceptable 
course to experiment with. The attitudes of 
both students and faculty about" the nature 
of this course is too unstable to jeopardize 

the pass-fail system by including it in the 
system. 

The obvious benefits and. disadvantages al. 
a limited pass-fail system can be probed in 
the honors seminars, Generally, the student 
can do as much or as little work in these 
seminars as he chooses. Consequently, the 
primary responsibilit;y tor education rests 
squarely on the student, where it should be
both practically and theoretically. 

Exploring the situation on Marian's cam
pus, one might like to consider the possi
bilities al. electing major courses in the 
pass-fail system. The advantages involved to 
both faculty and student presupposes that the 
student is mtent and interested in bis major, 
Obviously, this is not always the case .• But 
it is true in a great majority of the cases, 
therefore,, why not pass-fail courses in 
major areas cl. study partic11.larly on the 
junior and senior levels? 

In offering some of the guidelines for 
this, we would propose that students in the 
fields of. music and art might be used to 
experiment with pass-fail in major areas 
al. study. Students in these departments 
neariy always have some talent and always 
interest 1n their tie1ds, simply because of 
the nature ol art and music. In music par
ticularly, the . lessons which majors take 
in connection with their major instrument 
(piano, horn, drum, etc.) and voice provide 
a desirable atmosphere for pass-fail be
cause music majors are already not moti
vated by the grade they receive at the end 
of. the semester but rather by the desire 
to master their instrument. 

In concluding, we note that pass-fail can be 
a very effective means ofplaclngtheprimary 
responsibility at education where it belongs 
--with the student.· It also pre-supposes that 
students must examine more thoroughlywhat 
they want in the education which they are 
pursuing. 

M.H. 

IT'S GETTING TO BE THAT TIME OF YEAR ••• 

Other Voicta 

Miss Jeffers And Admissions-An Appraisal 
by George Buessen 

Miss Jeffers has left the 
Admissions office to assume 
her new role as director of 
Financial Aid . She leaves 
shoes that wlll be hard to 
fill . 

I person<1.lly feel a great 
debt to Miss Jeffers because 
I am part of a large number 
of students on this campus who 
had academk difficulties at 
other schools. We were ac
cepted at Marianandaredolng 
well. The prevailing philos
ophy at other schools ls: 
"Once a flunky, always a 
flunky'' and trying to get ac
cepted at any college with a 
bad record is like trying to 
swim Lake Michigan 1n lead 

boots. Marian College, and 
in particular Miss · Jeffers, 
saw fit to admit us-not on 
on the basis of our record, .but , 
on the basis of potential. Since 
many of us would have had no 
other chance for a college edu
cation, we have reason to be 
grateful. 

hand, the policy has been to 
take an interest in the stu
dent beyond fees and beyond 
test scores. 

Somehow I can t help feel
ing that the atutude of the 
Ad m 1 s s i o n s Office b a s 
helped to foster the general 
attitude that prevails on this 
campus among both faculty 
and administration-awllltng
ness to regard students as 
individuals. We hear a great 
deal about the need for re
sponsive administrations on 
the nation's campuses. Miss 
Jeffers personifies respon-

Whereas other schools have 
a mania for test scores and 
tend to overlook the individual, 
Marian College's pollcy under 
the guidance of Miss Jeffers 
has been to look at the whole 
picutre. There are many tn
tangibleswhich governed the 
general attitude o! the Ad
missions Office in past years. 
This only becomes obvious slveness. Though she wlll no 
art has had dealings longer be In her famlliar role 
wi~t 0 ~~;r schools; once the · in Admissions, she is stlll part 
fees are paid they could care of Mar 1 an. We are lucky to 
less. At Marian, on the other have her. 
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ANYONE THlS YfAR?"' I 
~ 

,The Hohl Thin.'.i.._ 

Results of Constitution, 
Day Student Rep Probed 

Class Meetings 
Re,eal Projects 

The Junior Class announced 
at their class meeting last 
Wednesday that the theme of 
the Junior-Senior Prom will 
be "The Bells of Sarna." The 
prom is being held in con
junction with the presider:,t's 
inaugural ball at B'rody's 
Restaurant April 26. Presi
dent Dan Radtke also announ
ced that Eagledale Florist is 
offering a ten percent dis
count .to Marian students, 

This week's Board elections 
continue to give rise to the 
query: Can a democracy really 
work? Faith in the democratic 
process surely wavers when 
less than half of the elec
torate turn out to vote. There 
seems to be no excuse but 
indifference. Witness the Stu
dent Board-sponsored me-et
lngs scheduled last week to 
discuss the proposed constitu
tion. A the two meetings a 
total at twenty-six interested 

Adopt -A-Patient 
Seeks Patrons 
Editor 's Note: Sheila Flllion 
is the director of the Adopt
a-P at i en t Program of the 
Mental Health Club. 

by Shella Flllion 

Ever feel forgotten? Or dis
satisfied? Think of living in 
<1. room-no chairs, Just a bed, 
windows barred. Think of your 
only recreation as getting 
extra puffs out of a cigarette. 
Wouldn't you tevolt? But what 
if you couldn't? Maybe you 
are too sick, too lonely, too 
frustrated, too forgotten. 

The patients at Central State 
Hospital live this llfe. Be
cause of a ridiculour stigma 
the patients a ren't people to 
the outside world, and they 
feel this rejection. But you 
can help. Write. That's it. 
Maybe even do a little more. 

The Adopt-a-Patient Pro
gram will supply you with all 
the information by contacting 
Sheila Fillion, extension 440. 
Applications can also be ob
tained-so that you will "ad
opt" the patient tailored to 
your interest and specifica
tions. You must, however, 
promise to do this on a reg
ular basis. It's vitally import
ant for the patient's morale. 
Then, too, I think you know 
what it means if a week goes 

. by without a letter . How would 
you l lke to be forgotten for 
five yea rs? 

students came to discuss the 
the constitution. Witness the 
outstanding day student re
sponse (67) to the question
naire on the efficacy of the 
day student representative, 
Despite this abyssmal inter
est, the revised constitution 
did pass and the day stu
dents will be represented, 

The revised constitution 
should prove to be an effect-
ive means of governing the 
student body with a minimum 
amount of bureaucracy, Per-
haps even the day student re-
presentative can be Justified Sophomore Class president 
if he, in fact, represents the Mark Thuer announced last 
day students. If, however, Tuesday that there would be 
there is no active day student a Sophomore committee to e
organization on campus by · valuate the Hunan it i es 
next October, we feel that the course. The committee is ask
Student Board should take au ing for written evaluations 
steps in its power to abolish of the course. The committee 
the position by amendment. will compile these evaluations 
The day student representa- and submit them to the Hu
tive to be elected next week manities teachers. Members 
will not have an enviable posi- of the committee include 
tion but certainly a very chal- Marilyn Murphy, Terry Sei
lenglng one. bert, Joe Justig, Marsh Meltz 

Probably the least under- and Sue Mennel. 
stood part of the election was President Thuer also an
the referendum concerning the nounced that the new class 
stipend to be given to certain · officers will be installed at 
Student Board officers and the the end o( April, and that the 
editors of campus pub- class picnic would be held 
lications. This was certainly with the Freshmen in Brown 
so because this referendum County on April 19, 
was to be explained at the 
Student Board- sponsored 
meetings last week whose r------------. 
grand tota1 attendance was Phoenix Staff 
twenty-six, 

Paying the Student Board of
ficers and the editors of pub
lications is not an uncommon 
occurrence, There are indeed 
many advantages to this prac
tice. When one considers the 
amount of time that these in
dividuals contribute to the stu .. 
dent body, the stipend offered 
them is simply a meager 
token. Nevertheless, it would 
help in paying tuition, buying 
books, and other expenses in
curred as a result of holding 
these offices. It would attract 
qualified people to these of
fices who would not need to 
work but could devote all of 
their energies to student gov
ernment wo_rk, Hopefully, .the 
proposal will come up again 
this year and it will be bet
ter explained to the student 
body. 
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Art Assumes Cafe Role ~-.-· 
Interior decoration has be

come more than a college art 
course. In the interests of 
creating a more appetizing at
mosphere in the residents' 
dln1ng hall, Paul Kazmierzak 
and Mr . Barry Lloyd collab
orated to make the cafe a 
part-tlme art gallery. 

who frequent the annex, and 
Col. Wagner and Mr. Reeves 
have made it possibie now for 
the rest of the students to 
view them in the dining hall. 

The exhibit ls presently 
hanging on the newly install
ed woodwork of the care walls. 
This display will be changed, 
and wlll involve the cooper
ative effort of the students, 
faculty and maintenance statt. 
Each piece of work requires 
a protective acetate covering 
before it Is hung from the 
cafeteria woodwork. This re
quires many hours of work, 
and those Involved are to be 

In getting this program 
underway, the aid of Sister 
Dolorita and Mr. Sternecker 
was enlisted. It was decided 
to make this redecorating pro
ject a student effort 1n dis
playing the artistic creations 
of campus talents. A number 
ol works which had previous
ly been kept 1n the art annex 
were selected. These were 
enjoyed by only the fewpeople 

thanked for their help in lm- 1111.-.!iil'i:--

Calendar 
March 15 - Girls' Volleyball, 
Anderson, There. 
Education Workshop, 12:00-
4·30, Marian Aud. 

proving the diningatmosphere 
r:1 tbe students. 

Briefs 
f

0

ederal Service Entrance Ex-
ams, 9:30-1:00, rm. 306. As a part of the program to 
"Cinnamon Empire" Mixer, bring politics to Marian Col-
9:00-12:00 p,m, lege, the Young Republicans 
Becket, 8:00 p.m., Marian Club will sponsor a speaker 
Aud, on campus Wed., March 19 
March 16 - Square Dancing, at 12 a.m. in room 309. Mr. 
2:30-4:30 Gym, free, Berton -O'Bryan, the Execu
History Alumni Dinner and tive Secretary of Publlc Serv
Meeting, 5:00 p,m., Cat, lee of Indiana, and former 
Becket, 1:30 p,m, and 8:00 Deputy Security Commlsslon
p.m. er for Stocks and Bonds in 
March 17 - Girls' Volleyball, Indiana, will present a dis-, 
I.C.C., There cussion dealing with the Serv
March 19 - Lecture Series, ice program. Emphasis will 
"Creative Problem Solving: be placed on the Importance 
Method and Techniques", of this office and the duties 
7:00-8:13 rm. 157 performed. As Mr. O'Bryan 
Noon Recital commented, "There Is a need 
March 21 - Fine Film Ser- for young minds to get whole
ies, "Umbrellas of Cher- heartedly involved In pollt-
bourg" ics.'' 
Junior Class Coffee House, In order to encourage stu-
8:00-11:00 p,m. dents to become actively in-
March 22 - Girls' Volleyball, volved in politics, the pro
Franklin, There gram will be aimed at an ex
Indian Movie, "Sirjata," 7:30- planation of the polltical areas 
10:00 in which they can become ac-
Jello-Slurp, 8:00, Pere. tive. An important factor will 
ICCCF, st. Francis College, be to show the students in
Ft. Wayne terested In the need to be
March 23 - lCCCF, St.Fran- come active with strong pol
cis College,'Ft. Wayne, !tic al organizations after 
March 26 - Lecture Series, graduation. For this pur
"Creative Problem ~lvllli:; pose, Mr. O'Bryan wlll help 
Method and Techniques, to arrange a future program 
7:00, rm, 157. . presenting prominent pollt
March 27 - Convocation, Dick !cal speakers. Small groups 
Gregory, 12:00-12:30 p,m. and open discussions will 

Bob Lane, Gene Bourke, .aad Bob Weller pracUce for the 
performances of the "Eveiqag ·of One Act Plays" to be 
held March 28, :!9, 8Jld 30·, 

(Photo by Joe Kubala) 

serve to give attention to the 
students' questions and ideas. 
The problems on campus, es
pecially those concerningpol
itics, are of growing Import
ance to these speakers as 
well as our own student body. 

New RA Form 
The Office of the Dean of 

Student Services will accept 
applications from students in
terested In positions as Resi 
dent Assistants in Doyle Hall 
until 12:00 noon on Wednes
day, April 2, 1969. 

Appllcation forms are 
available in the Student Serv
ices Offices or from Mr. Her
man Buerschen, Resident Di
rector of Doyle Hall. 

HS Counselors 
Mr.Robert Faust, newlyap. 

pointed admissions director of. 
Marian, will host and mod
erate a conference of. Indiana's 
private and state colleges with 
hJgh school counselors from 
Marion County. The confer
ence "Let's Talk Shop'' is 
scheduled for Mar. 20. It in
volves 4 states and 30 private 

institutions who explain the 
programs r:1 t.be respective 
schools to high school coun
selors. Fifteen of. these con
ferences are held each year 
throughout the state. Marian 
has been selected as the lo
cation for the Marion Councy 
conference. 

Try-Outs 
Sister Francesca Thompson 

announced that try-outs for the 
drama department's produc
tion of A Midsummer Night's 
Dream will be held Monday 
and Tuesday March 17 and 
18 at 7:00 p.m. in the SAC 
Auditorium. S 1st er Fran
cesca noted, "Shakespeare Is 
difficult, but I am confident 
of the talent on campus . Hope
fully, It will be a production 
the whole school will be inter
ested in.' Ending her dis
sertation with her usual the
atrical flourish Sister warn
ed, "Irregardless of popular 
demand Titania will not be 
costumed the same as the 
television production. Let lt 
be known he re and abroad 
Marian has gone classic." 

The production is scheduled 
for the weekend of May 9. 

by Carole Williams 

"Black and white together 
separately was proposed as 
the solution to the problem of 
black capitalism by a local 
black leader in a recent dis
cussion. This raclal paradox, 
as suggested by Rev. Luther 
Hicks, head of Dignity Un
limited, applles to the gen
eral issue of black versus 
white culture, which encom
passes this capitalism In ad
dition to the relative econom
ic and social conditions in 
both communities. However, 
the blacks' economic self
reliance appears to be the 
most essential goal It they 
are to realize their pride and 
dignity, and more important
ly, their independence. As the 
black revolution grows louder, 
so does its cry of total lib
eration, especially in finan
cial welfare. 

Although economic self-de
pendence for blacks ls sup
ported by growing numbers 
in the white community, there 
is often a disagreement in de
fining the central problem 
which inhibits this self-de
pendence. Various obstacles 
such as racial prejudice, lack 
of organization and training, 
and over whelming poverty 
are cited. However, there is 
also the matter of new pro
grams of financial and edu
cational aid, which seek to 
eliminate these obstacles. 
Thus, there remains still the 
basic definition of the black 
econ om 1 c problem and its 
resolution; frequently, the 
white community' s answer 
differs from that of the black 
community. 

In view of this discrepancy, 
one of the more common dis
a g r e e m e n t s conce ms the 
theory that cultural differen
ces prevent the progress of 
b 1 a ck economics. However, 
the term "cultural differen
ces" remains rather nebulous 
since both black and white cul
tures have not arrived at a 
concrete, unchanging defini
tion. Rather than cultural dif
ferences, differences in 
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means of making a living sep
arate black and white eco
nomics. The black do have 
their own music, slang and 
ethics, but it is economic 
issues that concern the tech
niques of earning one's livin"S-

ln the ghetto, isolation pre
vents the black economics 
from being fully apprehend
ed by the white community~ 
as well as it prevents exten
sive development within the 
ghetto Itself. As a result i,f 
this isolation, there Is not 
only a lack of communica
tion, but also a tendency to 
live for the present and neg
lect the future, whether its 
atmosphere is positive or neg
ative. Therefore, if blacks 
do not exchange ideas and 
opinions among themselves 
and It they disregard the fu
ture for potential develop 
ment, then their present sys
tems of economics will not 
survive. And if this occurli. 
it appears improbable for the 
birth of a newer and better 
financial situation. 

In conjunction with this 
ghetto isolation, there exists 
some hope in the wlllingness 
of some educated blacl<s to 
aid in the struggle for self
reliance of the less fortunate 
black population. In addition_ 
the growing fearlessne~s o1 
the black youth, especlally, 
gives some optimism to those 
involved In the struggle, ex
cept In extreme cases In which 
it results in needless mass 
violence. 

In view of these adverse 
factors as well as the pro
gress made in the move ment 
toward black self-dependence, 
the need for black capitalism 
can be recognized. Although 
this movement will be dif
ficult, it can be built with 
foundallons of communica
tion and black pride and dig-

nity through achievement. If 
the blacks can pool their cap
abilities with white cooper
ation to work for their self
dependence, then black and 
white together separately wlll 
have a new, positive conno
tation. 

Revision Promises More Student Representation 
by Carole Williams President, Secretary, Treas- the Constitutional Revision 1 . ci·1, 1·t also increases the need 

C d The Social Counci itself 1s itt Th A d · urer, National student <>-: Committees. The Boar comm ees, e ca emic for total active support, There 
. one of the results of the Aff · c ·tt ., th As presented in last week's ordinator, and class and resi- Treasurer maintains the rec- airs omm1 ee ~. e • have been difficulties at Mar-

. W'th ll · nd Board's structural reorgani- St d t Se · c ·t• Phoenix article on our Student dence representatives. 1 ords of a income a ex- . u en rvices omm1 see ;.,n concernino communication 
th zation. The need to combine t · 1 f uu, - ... Board President, there have the ratification of the new penditures and will audit e the ICC and the Social Com- are wo prune examp es o between the student body and 

been some change~ in Mar- Constitution will evolve the financial records of campus the progress being made with the administration. With this 
Coun 'Iv· · h' h mittee was caused by the over- th' · ed t t· ian's student goverrunent offices of Social c1 ice clubs and organizations, w 1c . is mcreas represen a ion. representation on the Faculty 

S d t F lty . ed ll t· lappino of these two organ1- Th ff' f Acad · Af Which foster the m· creased Chairman, tu en - acu have rece1v a oca ions -... e o ice o emic - Counci'l, this situation can be . · zations in jurisdiction over f · R ntat' legislative authority of the Academic Affairs Committee from the Student Board; m airs eprese 1ve, now 1 ·mproved, but it also requires 
and th St thl h h , th the arrangement of social ac- fill d b B'll B adl student """" through the Board Representative e u- addition to s, e c airs e e Y 1 r ey, serves cooperation and general in-

uvv.., t · · Th 1 tivities submitted by campus th Bo d ntat· itself, In reviewing these dent Services Representa ive, Budget Committee, e c ass . Th as e ar represe ive forming of both groups, 
Th ·t· la C r t t· f ti as clubs and organizations, e to the Student-Facu1.,, Aca-cbanges as well as those ese posi ions rep ce o - represen a ives unc on new Social Council will have u.J A number of other change& 

delineated in the new Student mer ones which have either liasons between the Board and demic Affairs Committee, have been initiated in the Stu-
b. d th N t· al charge of all annual Student hi h h dl th al 1 Association Constitution, we been eliminated or com me their classes; e a ion Board-sponsored events, such w c an es egener co - ent Board organizational pro-

can observe the efforts of the to perform more efficient, Student Coordinator, a posi- as Freshman Orientation, lege program of curriculum gram. Budgeting improve-
Board to increase our voice in unified operations, tion presently filled by Lynn p • D t development, admissions po- ments have resulted from a 

In h · ly t · d Sch rt inf th B rd Field Day, arents ay, e c. licies, academic and gradu- fbo k making decisions concerning t e previous men 1one wa z, orms e oa The Council officers consist more efficient systemo o -
our welfare in academic and article on the Student Boar

1
d and Student Association ofna- of: Chairman, Vice Chair- ation regulations, etc, The keeping. A recent fund sur

social affairs, The effects of President, the duties and ru - tional SA services and events. man, Secretary and Treas- Academic Affairs Committee plus provided for an allocation 
this legislative progress on ing power of this office were As a result of the Student urer, plus all president of is now attempting to inaugu- of $1000 to the Booster for 
OUr connecti'ons wi'th the ad- delineated. In the new SA Board's renewed legislative . rate an experimental pass- its ProJ·ect Bus, Thr ee new 

f ff . campus clubs and orgamza- f ·1 f xt ministration will be realized Constitution, there are some efficiency, two ormer o ices ti·ons, two SC repre- a1 program or ne se- clubs have been addtJ to the 
al t . · the ha be limina' ted the Pub- mester, The Student Services total of f with the ratification of the tera ions concerrung ve en e : sentatives from Clare and previous ou teen on 

new Constitution. (This arti- duties of the Board Vice lications Representative and Doyle Halls. The office of Committee handles matters of campus. The need fo a new 
cle was completed prior to President, presently filled by the inter-Club Council Chair- Social Council Vice Chairman general student welfare such day student organiz&.ion can 
the voting on the Constitution Rana Senninger, A new, ex- man. These offices did not is now being put into effect, as discipline, counseling, be seen in the issue involv
and the Day Student Repre- plicit connotation is given to .fulfill functional require- The Social Council and the health service, housing regu- ing the Day Student Repre-
entative Amendment) As the role of the Vice President ments, and therefore were Executive Board have juris- l.ations, social and cultural sentative Amendment. 

Board elections approach as Parliamentarian for the eliminated from the Board d t d t activities, excluding academic The Student Board has done 
... . diction over propose s u en d Ug' tt Th these factors assume even Executive Board, in addition legislature, Proposals to dis- acitivities. an re ious ma ers, e much to improve the situation 

greater signi!icance in the to this officer's role as a band the ICC were made last Another of the Student other Faculty Council com- of the entire student body. 
future of. our Student Assoc- member of the Budget Com- December, when difficulties Board's goals is the extended mittees having student re pre- As elections draw near, the 
iation, mittee which gives the annual arose concerning the pro- student representation on Fa- sentation are the Library, continuation of this progress 

Third 10· authori·tat1ve rank allocations for organizations gressive lack of interest in C . Religious Affairs, Teacher bangs in the balance, Now, 
. . H culty Council ommittees. Ed t · Co t· and under the Board of. Trustees and screens publications edi- this organization. owever, This has been a successful uca ion, nvoca ion more than ever, student sup-

and the Faculty Council is tors and their requests for the office ol. ICC Chairman . . f th C t Athletics Committees. As the port and action. is needed t:o 
f the St de t ha bee ed 'th th program m view o e ac student body increases its re- If d the Executive Board of the allocations rom u n s n merg wr e th.at the student boyd is re- preserve our we are an re-

Student Associ·ati'on. The Board. Both the Vice Presi- Social Committee Chairman C h presentative membership on presentation in all phases of ·n th off' f presented on seven o t e ten thl '= F It c n Board consists of the present dent and the Secretary ful!1 to form e new ice o s governu'6 acu Y ou - college life. 

ctfices of. Presi:de: n:4::_~V~ic: e:__~d:uti:·e~s::_:o_n_th~ e~ Leg_:i_s_lat __ iv_e_a_nd __ ~ So- c_ia __ I _c_oun~ c-il~ C-h_a1_·r_m_an.~~---------------------~~~~~~~~------------------~~~~~~~~------------~ 



THE PHOENIX 

Wind the Plate 

'' loundhall Ebbs 
J way-F· 

by e Taylor 

.:h has to be the most 
bo1 month of. the ent e 
yea Nothing interesting, 
spo ise, ever happen t 
thb 'Tie of the year--h" ti • 
I c:: even report a Big l 
Fea >tte. Around campus , 
bast oall season has ended 
(see Knightjjght), and ,he 
Spri. athletes are whipping 
into 1ape for action in April. 

lni mural Basketball is 
drag;. ig to a conclusion with 
Sund, 's eleven o'clock · iIT 
:ietwc n the Boozers and the 
,\ CCI being the highlight of 
regular season play. Both 
.earn are undefeated and the 
,vinner will earn the right to 
'.ace Lhe Bruins for the total 
league championship on March 
23. 

ally'' 
st.on), 

Our Indiana Pacers enter 
the final two weeks of ABA 
competition with a strong 
chance of a division cham
pionship. Several homegames 
remain and hopefully several 
playoff tilts also. Unfortunate
ly, Reynolds Fieldhouse was ' 
judged inadequate for ABA 
playoff games due to the lack 
of suitable fire escapes. The 
Pacers presented their hous
ing problem to Butler Uni
versity, but the Bulldog Board • 
of Trustees said "Sorry about 
that!!" Indiana Centralhasof
fered its facilities, but its 4500 
seating capacity is hardly 
enough to house all the Pacer 
fans, . 

So there is is gang! All 
March can offer you is more 1 

' 

sickening basketball. The act
ion around Marian is being 
overshadowed by Constituti()O 
voting and student Eoant ~ 
class elections, Johnny Harks 
and his diamondmen are work-

Senior John Fitzgerald drives through the Dirty Old Men for a shot in Intermural 
Action. Steve McGrath has Jim Wittmen block~ out as Little. Fitz awaits a pass 
fro-big brother. Referee Mike Reisen appevi. enebanal wiUt..tl the aetioll. 

(Photo by Joe Kubala) 

High School tournament play 
mters the Semi-state round 
,0morrow, with the melodra
'Tlatic Finals next week, The 
lndpls. Semi-state should 
>rove somewhat boring, but 
1ext week's Finals could and 
,hould provide some fine bas
tetball action. There is a pos
;ibility that three of the final 
·our will be undefeated (Vin
cennes, Marion, lndpls. Wash
ington), and the fourth a loser 
of only one game (Gary Tolle-

ing feverishly in preparation I or~ h II ,, 
fortheirhomeopenerApril5 Fi ·ms 1er''Um re as PASS-FAIL 
with Rose Poly. Villis Donis 
has his tennis team working 
out when possible, and even 
Father Pat Smith has organ
ized his Golf team and is 
anticipating a successful 
Spring on the links. 

That Umbrellas of Cher
bourg is one of the most uru
que films ever created is with
out question. Very few films 
employ the use of sung dia-

Baseball Coach John Harkins explains the Marian policy to Freshman aspirants. 
As is the custom at Marian, the majority of the squad are Freshmen again thJs year. 
Listening to Harkins' words of wisdom are Soph. Dick Wilhelm and Mel McKenney 
and Frosh. Ed Frerman, Mlke Brunette, and Don Taylor. (Photo by P.K.) 

REACT Schedules Classes And Offers New Courses 
REACT Class Schedule 

March 17-23 

Bas I c Automobile Repair
Bas I c 10:00 a.m. Saturday 
Green Hall Garage. 
-Advanced 1:00 p.m. Satur-
day Green Hall Garage. 

The Structure and Relevance 
)f Stude nt Gov't.-Wednesday, 
7:30 p.m . SAC Lounge. 

Housc 11old Accounting-Either 
Tuesd" y, 7:30 p. m. or Thurs
day, 9;00 a.m. Both in Stu
dent Hoard Office - SAC 

Conversational German-Ele
mentary- Tuesday and Thurs
fay, 12:30 p.m. in 304 and 
315 respectively. 
-Advanced- Tuesday, 11:30 
p.m. in 315. -Friday, 2:30 
p.m. 1n 315. 

Black Subculture For Honk
ies-Tuesday, 9:00 p.m., SAC 
tounge. 

As!a'.cts of Kierke~~d Wed
ne ay, 4:30 p.m., phUosophy 
library SAC. 

Contract Bridge-Thursday, Contemporary Cultural Chl-
10:30 a.m., SAC Lounge. 

nese History-Thursday, 7:00 
Spanish Conversation Ad
vanced- Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. 
Student Services Lounge. 
-Basic- Thursday, 4:30 p.m. 
SAC Loun1re. 
Conversational Jap a nese 
Thursday, 12:30 p.m. SAC 
Lounge. RS.V.P. EikoAsasu
ma, Ext. 394. 

p.m., White Hall. 

Watch for the REACT cof
fee hour and the -COMING
magic REACT buttons. Mean
while, watch the main bulle

tin board and the REACT Pere 
bulletin board. 

(Continued from page I) 
logue rather than spoken word 
to enhance the image of fan- 9) That each teacher be re-
tasy that Umbrellas is. March quired to draw up a brief e-
21 at 8:00 p.m. in the Marian valuation of a pass-fail stu
College Auditorium the Fine dent's work done in that in
Film Society presents this structor's class and that this 
(antasy-romance, winner of evaluation be submitted and 
five international awards, as kept on file with the student's 
the second last in its series transcript. 
of fine film. Admission is $.50 10) That in the event that a 
per person. student should change his ma-

The story is extremely jor and wish to include a past 
si.mple; a romance between a pass-fail course in his new 
young girl and boy is broken major requirem~nts that there 
when the boy has to report be two alternatives: a) that 
for military service. The girl the, head of the departmentac
later finds she is pregnant cept that P'.'-ss-Ia!l course on a 
and her life becomes suffer- pass - fail basis or b) that 
ing until she meets another the h_e ad of that department can 
man whom she marries. When require the student to t:aJte an
the young boy returns and(inds othe~ course to fulfill that 
his love has married another, requirement. 
he falls in love with an old 11) That part of the student's 
friend and both couples, though requirement~ for completion 
at times sharing regrets, live of a pas~-~ail course mcl~de 
happily ever after. the subrruttmg of an evaluat10n 

Despite its Cinderellaa of this course, especially not
like story, what makes the ~ its pass-fail nature, to the 
film so beautiful is the rich instructor of that course. 
color of the scenes combined 12) That after one semester 
with the mood enunciated by of implementation of this 
the famous French pop com- pass-fail system, the stu
poser Michel Legrand. The dent-faculcy and the student 
fibn stars rising young French Academic Affairs Committee 
actress Catherine Deneuve evaluate, and make known to 
and Nino Castelnuovo. the school, the progress of 

this pass-fail system. ' 

DIAMOND RINGS 

P :rr/ IIA j VP Wi I h 
(;,.,.,lmurr ]t>tvefers 

SONNET . . • . FROM •l7S 
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No !tlo,wy Do-,n, 
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Knig htlig ht 

Teamwork In 
MC Season 

by 11ike 11ealy 

Now that the 1968-69 , lar
ian basketball season is a 
memory, we can look back in 
retrospect and total up l'that 
was gained during the round
ball season. Statisticall.), the 
sea on is not extremely i.m
pressive as it is standing at 
a perfect ,500 at 13-13. But 
behind this statistic is a very 
interesting story of teamwork 
and outstanding individual 
performance, 

When you lose four of your 
five starters, as Marian did, 
the nexi season can look very 
dim, However, the Knights, 
under the capable and color
ful coaching of the sage of 
Indiana basketball, Cleon Rey
nolds, did not let this stop 
them. Behind the leadership 
of Bob • •Tonto" Hericks and 
John "Beaver" Hendricks the 
'Knights were ready and wait
ing to give all theil' opponents 
all they could handle, Behind 
the two "big kids" came a 
group of super-sophomores in 
Bob Hascy, Steve Drake and 
Randy Stahley. This talented 
trio provided the ball-handling 
for the team and contributed 
greatly to the point output. 
Together the "big kids" and 
the "super-sophs" gave Mar
ian their "fantastic five." 
These guys could also call on 
capable help from such tal
ented athlete as Pat McKen
ney, Mike Komlac, Mike Rie
sen, Tom Dolezal and the rest 
of the bench, These were the 
Marian Knights of b-ball in 
1968-69, I believe that they 
gave the school another suc
cessful season, the third in 
a row. I would like to take 
the liberty of speaking for the 
rest of the students and say 
''Thanks, guys, for a great 
season with a special thanks 
going to fellow seniors Tonto 
and Beaver. 

Thanks is also due to a lot 
of non-members of the ball 
team who helped in making 
the season a success. Thanks 
go out to Assistant Coach Di
kinson and manager Aaron 
Goldsmith. A tip of the Knight
cap to the beautiful and grace
ful Marian Pages, and a loud 
and hearty thanks to the wild 
and spirited Pep Band, Thanks 
to the Booster Club and last 
but not least thanks to all the 
students who turned out at the 
games to cheer their Marian 
Knights. 
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